PAT Precision Home Visiting Concepts  Performance Based Contract Outcomes/Measures

Root Causes
Actual parent skills/tools

Belief in Parenting Efficacy

Social isolation
Challenging life experiences:
Parent Adverse Childhood &
Adult Experiences
Symptoms of Depression &
Mental Health Conditions

Crucial Elements Needed to Make the Active Ingredients Effective
 Strong workforce - Well-trained
- Like Job/empathetic
people (good hire)
- Retained
- Initial and ongoing training
and professional
development
 Effective Messaging

 Home visitors receive regular
Reflective Supervision
- Consistent engagement
between family and Home
Visitor

 Meaningful Connection
between Home Visitor and
Caregiver
- Trustworthy
- Reliable and Predictable

 Multiple encounters
- Cultural competence
Family centered –
understanding and
tailoring

 Group Connections
- Regular and reliable

Active Ingredients Driving Outcomes & Their Possible Forms
Highly specific elements of the intervention that drive outcomes. These can be theorized, evidence informed, evidence based.
What specific forms can these active ingredients take?

Development centered
parenting
- PAT Milestones
- Understanding child
development
- Understanding how
parenting behaviors impact
child development
- Information sharing on
child development and
parent activities (PAT
curriculum and materials)

Normalizing that Parenting is
Challenging
- Affirming experience of
parenting dyad and
dynamic nature of
challenges
- General knowledge of
typical child behaviors and
child development (PAT
curriculum)
- Use of self or examples of
other families experiencing
similar challenges (Group
Connections)
- Family centeredUnderstanding/tailoring to
the family’s experience

Working alliance between
home visitor and caregiver
- Partners in facilitating and
reflecting
- Come alongside
- Family centeredUnderstanding/tailoring to
the family’s experience
Communicating/Reflective
Communication (using FAN
language)
- Mindful self-regulation
- Collaborative exploration
- Capacity building

Outcomes – Components influencing/relating to Caregiver Well Being
Confidence in parenting skills and efficacy
Knowledge of child development
Improvement in parenting skills
Parental role satisfaction
Reduced stress and anxiety
Reduction in depressive symptoms
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Feelings of connection
Parental role satisfaction
Reduced stress and anxiety
Reduction in depressive
symptoms

Considerations/Parking lot….

Questions
1. What are the outcomes?
2. What outcomes are measurable and connectable to performance awards?
3. Can we arrive at a composite tool to assess caregiver well-being that encompasses depression, anxiety,
stress, isolation?
4. What should our messaging be around use of the PHQ-9 if we don’t use caregiver for performance
awards?

PBC Questions for Outcomes
1. Is the achievable?
2. Are the data available?
3. Is the outcome aligned with the DCYF agency outcomes?

Precision Home Visiting Questions
1. What is your theory of change?
2. What are the root causes of the underlying problem/issue?
3. What are the active ingredients that drive changes in the outcome? (evidence based, evidence
informed, theoretical)
4. What forms can the active ingredient take?
5. What is needed to make the active ingredient effective (crucial elements)
6. Can each component of your theory of change observable/measurable? Are there existing measures?

Tools/Measurement
 What tools are or can be used?
 Identify the points along the scenarios – crucial elements, forms of active ingredients, root causes,
outcomes
 Health Families Parenting Inventory
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